HK Placement cell had organized campus recruitment for final year students of academic year 2015-2016. Recruiting company was TCS (Tata Consultancy Services) for the job openings in Lifesciences Domain which includes openings for Pharma Regulatory, Pharmacovigilance, Clinical Data management and Business Associates.

The Campus interview conducted on 29th Jan 2016 at HK campus. It started with brief explanation about TCS by Ms. Samitha Majumdar.

Screening involved Aptitude Test for students which were successful in HR round. 56 students appeared for Aptitude test, out of which 43 were successful candidates for the next round of Campus. This is the highest number of students amongst the other pharmacy colleges, as informed by TCS Employees.

Next technical rounds were conducted by Mr. Manoj Jain and Ms. Minakshi TCS, Vikhroli. 21 students of Final year Pharm could manage to successfully complete all the rounds of interview.

Ms. Samitha completed the joining formalities of filling form and handed them the offer letters.

All the persons from TCS appreciated the technical knowledge of students as well as their professionalism.

They also appreciated the organization of Campus Interview and hospitality offered by HK college of Pharmacy.
"TCS Campus Drive 2016"

"Before GD Round For TCS Campus"
"TCS Interaction Before Campus Interview"